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Dinosaur Bar-B-Que 

"A Popular BBQ Joint"

At Buffalo, the chain restaurant Dinosaur Bar-B-Que is the most popular

spot among the locals for succulent BBQ delicacies. Visit the place for

some quality time with your loved ones and try to catch their live music

events. Some of their popular dishes are the bbq pork ribs and chicken

steaks. The place also specializes in various combo meals in which you

can add the flavors of your own choice. Also, feel free to ask for

recommendations as the staff here is friendly and quite knowledgeable

about the menu. However, even if you make a random selection from the

menu, you won’t be disappointed with the tasty treats on offer.

 +1 716 880 1677  www.dinosaurbarbque.com/bbq-

buffalo

 301 Franklin Street, Buffalo NY

 by TechCocktail   

Marble + Rye 

"Refreshing Cocktails and Hearty Meals"

Located in the heart of the city, Marble + Rye is the common choice of the

locals who want to indulge themselves to some delicious cocktails. Set in

a hip ambiance, the bar features a classy industrial-style decor. The bar is

often frequented by a young crowd who wish to spend some quality time

with their group of friends. Delicacies like Pickled Onion Rings, Whole Fish

Pasta and M+R Burger are served here. The meal can be enjoyed with a

glass of Teenage Wedding, a refreshing cocktail that comes highly

recommended by the locals. You can also enjoy their great happy hour

menu with your friends. Head to Marble + Rye and refresh your taste buds

with some of the most delicious cocktails in the city.

 +1 716 853 1390  www.marbleandrye.net/  112 Genesee Street, Buffalo NY
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Toutant 

"Contemporary Southern Dining"

Toutant which, is also pronounced as "Too-tawnt", is a Southern cuisine

restaurant which serves food with a contemporary touch. Buttermilk fried

chicken and shrimp Po' boy are their specialties. The appetizers are all

made in-house including the sausages and biscuits. Located in Buffalo,

this three story restaurant's interior looks stylish with exposed walls and

artistic lighting. The customers can choose from a variety of wines,

cocktails and whiskeys which are available at the bar. This elegantly

designed restaurant also has private rooms on the third floor.

 +1 716 342 2901  www.toutantbuffalo.com/  info@toutantbuffalo.com  437 Ellicott Street, Buffalo

NY
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Buffalo Proper 

"House of Contemporary American Delicacies"

Buffalo Proper is a great choice for those looking to relish hearty

American meals in a no-frills setting while in Buffalo. The specialty here is

the contemporary and fusion cuisine delicacies cooked using only the

finest ingredients. Greens Salad, Roasted Half Chicken and Steak are

some of the better known dishes on the menu. Don’t forget to

complement your meal with Killer Bees, a cocktail that is highly

recommended. Go for the chef's choice option from the menu if you

cannot decide upon what to order from the diverse menu. If you are in the

mood for a proper American meal, head straight to Buffalo Proper without

further ado.

 +1 716 783 8699  www.buffaloproper.com/  carolina@buffaloproper.co

m

 333 Franklin Street, Buffalo

NY
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Lockhouse Distillery 

"Perfect Spot for Craft Cocktails"

Enjoy delicious handcrafted drinks at Lockhouse Distillery. Besides

signature cocktails like Vesper, Bloody Caesar and D + Coffee Coffee, the

distillery and tasting room also serves up local beers, wines and barrel

aged gins. To add to the appeal of washing down a few drinks here is the

fact that they make each of their own specialities from scratch at the on-

site distillery. One can also enjoy tours of the site and learn more about

the distilling process. If you are in the mood to tickle your taste buds with

some great drinks, then certainly head to Lockhouse Distillery for a

memorable time.

 +1 716 768 4898  lockhousedistillery.com/  info@lockhousedistillery.co

m

 41 Columbia Street, Buffalo

NY
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Savoy 

"House of Refreshing Drinks"

Set in a trendy and classy ambience, Savoy is one of the best bars in the

city to enjoy some refreshing drinks. Located in the centre of the city, the

bar boasts of an industrial-style decor, a huge flat screen TV, dimmed

lights, paintings on the wall and wooden furniture. Specializing in

flavorsome cocktails, the menu here is stocked with drinks like Blood &

Sand, Paper Plane, Love Me Not and more. They also have a food menu

serving American cuisine which can be enjoyed with the drinks. Cheese

Board and French Dip are some of the local favorites served here. You can

also feel free to ask for recommendations as the staff here is professional

and attentive. If you are in the mood to taste some of the best drinks in

the city, than Savoy is the right choice.

 +1 716 768 3100  www.savoy-buffalo.com/  info@savoy-buffalo.com  149 Elmwood Avenue,

Buffalo NY
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The Black Sheep Restaurant & Bar 

"Culinary Art at Black Sheep!"

Offering the best of Modern European Cuisine and tapas food, along with

great service, The Black Sheep Restaurant & Bar is one of the city's most

revered culinary establishments. Helmed by top chefs Steve and Ellen

Gedra, this restaurant takes fine dining to the next level. The food menu is

a diverse mix of Italian, Spanish and Mediterranean Cuisines with only the

best quality and fresh ingredients sourced from local farms and vendors

used in the preparation of all the dishes. At this tapas, utmost attention is

paid towards the taste and presentation of your food to ensure there is no

compromise with regard to the quality and service. European classics are

served with modern nuances with potent cocktails complementing the

delicacies effortlessly. If you are looking for a restaurant to bring in a
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special occasion, Black Sheep is the place for you.

 +1 716 884 1100  blacksheepbuffalo.com/  theflock@blacksheepbuffal

o.com

 367 Connecticut Street,

Buffalo NY
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Lakeward Spirits 

"Craft Cocktail Bar"

Enjoy delicious handcrafted drinks at Lakeward Spirits. Besides signature

cocktails like Grain Canyon Vodka and Evergreen Gin, the distillery and

tasting room also serves up craft beers and wines. To add to the appeal of

washing down a few drinks here is the fact that they make each of their

own specialities from scratch using only local, eco-friendly products. Not

only does the hip place double up as an on-site distillery and craft cocktail

bar, but one can shop for gift items and certificates as well. If you are in

the mood to tantalize your taste buds, then certainly head to Lakeward

Spirits for a great time.

 +1 716 541 1454  www.lakewardspirits.com/  adam@lakewardspirits.com  65 Vandalia Street, The

Barrel Factory, Buffalo NY

 by Paul Joseph from

vancouver, bc, canada   

Més Que 

"Catalan Culture & Comestibles"

If you are a fan of small plates and imported brews, then Més Que is the

place to visit when you are in the Delaware District. The beer and wine

menus are extensive, but there are only a couple of beers from Spain and

only one wine from Catalunya which is strange considering the bar's

moniker. Nevertheless, on the wall they have soccer matches almost

every day and from almost every league imaginable across the globe. On

the menu diners will find small plates like Shrimp and Chorizo Stuffed

Piquillo Peppers, Serrano ham, olives and a Charcuterie plate that is

delectable alongside much, much more.

 +1 716 836 8800  mesque.com/  1420 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo NY
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